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  Memorandum of Understanding 
Between 
Criminal Justice Technology Faculty – College of Applied Science and Technology 
and 
Buchtel College of Arts and Sciences  
The goal of this Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is to create two new interdisciplinary 
bachelor’s degrees in criminology and criminal justice (see below). These new degrees draw 
on the existing curriculum and special strengths of existing programs offered by the 
Sociology and Political Science Departments (both in BCAS) and the Criminal Justice 
Technology faculty (in CAST). The new degrees will recognize an interdisciplinary cluster of 
faculty with expertise and interests in these academic areas.    
 
These new degrees will eliminate duplication in courses, reduce administrative complexity, 
and offer students a cohesive and high-quality degree program with a distinctive mix of 
empirical, professional, and conceptual knowledge. The new programs will preserve the 
academic contributions of the faculty in all three areas, while making the University of Akron 
more competitive in attracting, serving, and graduating students interested in criminology 
and criminal justice.     
 
To meet this goal, the Criminal Justice Technology faculty and related resources will move 
from CAST to BCAS. This MOU sets forth the terms and conditions of this transfer. 
1. The Criminal Justice Technology faculty and all related resources (courses, degrees, 
minors/certificates, facilities, administrative staff, adjunct and visiting faculty, and 
budgets) will be transferred to BCAS.  
The following academic programs will be transferred: 
Associate of Applied Science Degree in Criminal Justice Technology  
Once the transfer has taken place, the faculty will propose a unified Associate of Arts 
degree to replace three existing Associate Degree tracks in Criminal Justice 
Technology via a curriculum proposal. The new degree will have a new code 3800 
(criminal justice). 
Law Enforcement Associate of Arts, Minor, & Certificate 
Corrections Associate of Arts, Minor, & Certificate 
Public Safety & Security Administration Associate of Arts, Minor, & Certificate 
Forensic Studies Minor & Certificate 
Forensic Psychology Minor & Certificate 
Forensic Study of Behaviors Certificate 
 
 The minors and certificate programs will be transferred to the new code 3800 via 
curriculum proposals. 
 
The new Associate Degree plus the minors/certificates will be fully integrated with 
the two new interdisciplinary bachelor’s degrees (see below). 
 
The following courses will be transferred: 
 
All courses listed under the 2220 code will be transferred with the exception of 
2220: 380 File System Analysis; 2220:381 Computer Forensic Methods II, and 
2220:480 Digital and Scientific Evidence, which will remain in the CAST. 
 
Once the transfer has occurred the 2220 courses will be shifted to the new code 
3800 via curriculum proposals.   
 
Facilities:  The transferred programs and the new programs created pursuant to this 
agreement will have full use of the Crime Scene Analysis Lab and related equipment 
(Polsky 167).  CAST will be allowed to use this lab when they it is not in use for the 
transferred programs or the new programs that are created pursuant to this 
agreement. 
 
CAST will have full use of the Forensic Training Lab, computers, and equipment 
(Polsky 202) for the 2220 courses enumerated above that remain in CAST.  The 
transferred programs and the new programs created pursuant to this agreement will 
be allowed to use this lab when it is not in use by CAST. 
 
 
Personnel to be transferred: 
 





The visiting faculty position currently held by Ron Michalec 
 
The transferred faculty will maintain academic and training partnerships with the UA 
Police Academy in CAST. 
 
Budget allocations to be transferred:  All budget allocations currently assigned to the 
criminal justice technology program are to be transferred from CAST to BCAS.  These 
include the salaries of the part-time faculty who teach in the existing criminal justice 
technology program. 
 
2. This MOU shall become effective when executed. The Office of Academic Affairs and 
the Faculty Senate will monitor adherence to this agreement. 
 The transferred faculty and resources initially will constitute a transitional academic 
unit within BCAS (hereinafter referred to as “transitional unit”). This temporary status 
reflects its unique features and special role in the development of the new 
interdisciplinary degrees. 
This transitional unit will have the following characteristics: 
The transitional unit will be entitled “Criminal Justice.”  
The transitional unit will maintain a separate identity and will keep its existing 
policies and guidelines, including RTP criteria and procedures, merit pay standards, 
hiring standards, teaching loads, and curriculum, provided that nothing in this MOU .  
shall be construed to prohibit such policies and guidelines from being changed in 
accordance with the bylaws, policies, and procedures of BCAS and the rules of the 
University. 
The transitional unit will offer courses, minor/certificates and an associate degree 
under the new 3800 code, and will participate in the two new interdisciplinary 
bachelor’s degrees in criminology and criminal justice (see below). 
The transitional unit will have an interim chair, which will be the chair of the Political 
Science Department unit and report to the dean of BCAS. The faculty in the 
transitional unit may participate in BCAS committees under the aegis of Political 
Science. 
Upon consultation with the interim leadership and the faculty, the dean of BCAS may 
appoint a coordinator from among the transitional unit faculty. 
The eventual status of the transitional unit will be determined by the dean of BCAS in 
consultation with the transitional unit faculty, and faculty in the other affected 
departments or other units. Its eventual status will depend in part on the 
implementation of the new and revised degree programs. 
 
3. Faculty representatives from Sociology, Political Science and Criminal Justice 
Technology have dedicated significant time and effort to develop a joint curriculum 
for two new interdisciplinary degrees in criminology and criminal justice under the 
leadership of the Faculty Senate.   
 
Once the transfer to BCAS has occurred, faculty from the Sociology Department, 
Political Science Department, and the new Criminal Justice transitional unit will 
prepare curriculum proposals to create two new interdisciplinary bachelor’s degrees: 
a traditional criminology and criminal justice degree and a criminal intelligence 
analysis, both degrees to be numbered 3810 (see attached document).  
 
All curriculum proposals and revisions for the new interdisciplinary degrees must be 
approved by the faculty in Sociology, Political Science, and the Criminal Justice 
transitional unit.  
 
 Once in place, these new degrees will replace the existing criminology/law 
enforcement degree in Sociology and the criminal justice degree in Political Science.  
 
4. The new interdisciplinary degrees will be managed by a committee appointed by the 
dean of BCAS, with equal representation from the Sociology Department, Political 
Science Department, and the new Criminal Justice transitional unit.   
 
The SCHs generated by courses in these new degree programs will be assigned to 
the department or transitional unit whose faculty taught the course.  If the faculty 
member has a joint appointment, the SCHs will be assigned to the department in 
which the faculty member has a primary appointment. 
 
The number of majors and degrees completed will be allocated to the departments 
and transitional unit according to the SCH contribution made by the faculty teaching 
the courses in the degree programs. The expectation is that all three units (the two 
departments and the new transitional unit) will contribute equally to the course 
offerings and operation of the new interdisciplinary degree programs. 
 
After consulting with the committee members and relevant department chairs, the 
dean of BCAS may designate a committee member to coordinate the day-to-day 














(Buchtel College of Arts and Sciences) 
 
FACULTY SENATE 
February 5, 2015 
 
Whereas, The faculty of Summit College has approved the movement of the Criminal Justice 
Technology programs and the associated faculty members from Summit College by 
approving a reorganization plan that does not include said programs; 
Whereas, The faculty of Buchtel College of Arts and Sciences (BCAS) has approved the 
movement of the Criminal Justice Technology programs and the associated faculty 
members, as a unit, to BCAS; 
Whereas, The Academic Policies Committee concludes that the mission of the Criminal 
Justice Technology programs aligns well with the mission of BCAS and will permit the 
development of a strong, consolidated set of criminal justice programs, drawing on the 
strengths of faculty members in the Sociology and Political Science Departments as well as 
those of the new Criminal Justice unit; and 
Resolved, That the Faculty Senate recommend that the Criminal Justice Technology 
programs and associated faculty be moved, as a unit, to BCAS, as soon as practicable but 




INTERDISCIPLINARY BACHELOR OF ARTS  
CRIMINOLOGY AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
 
COURE COURSES: (12 Credits) 
• 3800:100 Introduction to Criminal Justice                           
• 3800:102 Principles of Criminal Law               
• 3800:103 Introduction to Corrections          
• 3800:105 Introduction to Police Studies 
 
FOUNDATION COURSES: (18-19 Credits) 
• 3700:201 Introduction to Political Research 
OR 
3850:301 Methods of Social Research I 
• 3850:320 Social Inequalities              
• 3850:330 Criminology                         
• 3700:395 Internship in Political Science 
• 3700: 361 Politics of the Criminal Justice System  
• Methods and Applications Elective (Choose 1 for 3 credits: 3700:480 
Policy Problems; 3850:302 Methods of Social Research II; other courses approved by Program 
Coordinator on an advanced methods or applications topic such as ethnography, action 
research, evidence based practices, etc.) 
 
SELECT ONE CONCENTRATION FROM THE FOLLOWING: 
 
Policing Concentration - 
 
Policing Concentration Required Courses (9 Credits) 
• 3800:305 Policing Administration and Management  
• 3800:307 Foundations of Crime Analysis 
• 3800:405 Policing Theory and Strategy 
 
Policing Concentration Elective Courses (Choose 3 for 9 credits) 
• 3800:407 Advanced Crime Analysis 
• 3800:457 Crime Analysis Applications 
• 3800:465 Critical Incidents: Assessment and Intervention  
• 3700:481 Challenges of Police Work 
        3700:370 Introduction to Public Administration 
 
Courts Concentration - 
 
Courts Concentration Required Courses (9 Credits) 
• 3800:302 Theory of Criminal Law 
• 3700:335 Law and Society  
OR  
3850:441 Sociology of Law 




Courts Concentration Elective Courses (Choose 3 for 9 credits) 
• 3800:286 Courtroom Communication 
• 3850:428 Victim in Society  
        3700:334 Law, Mediation, and Violence 
• 3700:339 Terrorism and the Constitution 
• 3700:370 Introduction to Public Administration 
• 3700:461 The Supreme Court and Constitution Law 
• 3700:462 The Supreme Court and Civil Liberties 




Corrections Concentration Required Courses (9 Credits) 
• 3850:350 Drugs in Society 
• 3850:430 Juvenile Delinquency 
• 3850:431 Corrections  
OR  
        3700:450 Administration of Prisons, Probation and Parole 
 
Corrections Concentration Elective Courses (Choose 3 for 9 credits) 
• 3700:363 Crime, Punishment, Politics: A Comparative Perspective 
        3700:370 Introduction to Public Administration 
• 3850:415 Women in Prison 
• 3850:433 Sociology of Deviant Behavior 
• 3850:450 Sociology of Mental Illness 
• 3850:455 Family Violence 





Criminology Required Courses (6 Credits) 
• 3700:335 Law in Society  
OR 
        3850:441 Sociology of Law 
• 3850:433 Sociology of Deviant Behavior 
 
Criminology Elective Courses (Choose 4 for 12 credits) 
• 3850:350 Drugs in Society 
• 3850:365 Special Topics in Sociology (with permission) 
• 3850:415 Women in Prison 
• 3850:416 Women and Crime 
• 3850:428 Victim in Society 
• 3850:430 Juvenile Delinquency 
• 3850:431 Corrections 




INTERDISCIPLINARY BACHELOR OF ARTS 
 
CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE ANALYSIS 
 
 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE CORE AND FOUNDATIONS: 
 
3800:100 Introduction to Criminal Justice 
3800:105 Introduction to Police Studies 
3850:433 Sociology of Deviant Behavior 
3850:330 Criminology 
3700:480 Policy Problems in Criminal Justice 
3700:201 Introduction to Political Research   
 OR  
3850:301 Methods of Social Research I   
 
CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE CONCENTRATION: 
 
3850:302 Methods of Social Research II  
3350:483 Spatial Analysis 
   OR  
Approved Advanced Methods and Applications Course (3 credit hours) Approved by Program    
Coordinator 
3800:307 Foundations of Crime Analysis 
3800:407 Advanced Crime Analysis 
3800:405 Policing Theory and Strategy 




Computer Information Systems – 9 – 12 Credit Hours 
 
2440:105 Introduction to Computers and Application Software or Placement Test  
2440:121 Introduction to Logic and Programming   
2440:145 Operating Systems  
2440:180 Database Concepts   
 
Geographic Information Sciences – 12 Credit Hours  
 
2985:101 Introduction to Geographic and Land Information Systems  
2985:201 Intermediate Geographic and Land Information Systems   
2985:205 Building Geodatabases   




3350: 405 Geographic Information Systems 
3350: 407 Advanced Geographic Information Systems 
3350: 444 Applications in Cartography and Geographic Information Systems 
3350: 445 GIS Database Design 
 









Fall Semester        
5540: Physical Education          1    
3300:111 English         3 
3470:250 Statistics for Everyday Life       4 
     OR Higher Level Math Course           
3800:100 Introduction to Criminal Justice         3 
3850:100 Introduction to Sociology       3 
14 Credit Hours 
 
Spring Semester  
Oral Communication Requirement          3    
3800:102 Principles of Criminal Law           3 
3800:103 Introduction to Corrections      3 
3800:105 Intro to Police Studies            3 
Natural Science Requirement with Lab       3 
15 Credit Hours 
 
SECOND YEAR  
 
Fall Semester  
3300:112 English II          3     
3700:100 Government and Politics      3    
3800:104 Evidence and Legal Process         3  
Area Studies and Cultural Diversity      3 
CCJ Electives (includes 3800, 3850, or 3700)     3* 
15 Credit Hours 
 
Spring Semester  
3800:298 Applied Ethics in Criminal Justice         3 
3400:210 Humanities/Western Traditions I     4 
CCJ Electives (includes 3800, 3850, or 3700)     9*  
16 Credit Hours 
 
TOTAL CREDIT HOURS = 60 hours 
  
# Students planning on pursuing a Bachelor’s Degree should familiarize themselves with the 









































































































































































































Computing & Communications Technologies Committee
Springboard Training Recommendation
The following recommendation was approved by the CCTC on Thursday, November 13, 2014.
The delivery of The University of Akron’s courses whether traditional, hybrid, or online, is supported by
Springboard (Desire2Learn’s Brightspace). The current installation of the system is hosted internally
and maintained by the University’s IT personnel. In the future, this arrangement might be impacted
by Brightspace’s plans to implement monthly updates to Springboard beginning in the third quarter
of 2015.
Because the use of Springboard has a direct effect on the development of traditional and non-traditional
courses, and therefore student retention and success, Instructional Services’ Design and Development
Services offers a variety of options to aid faculty in the use of Springboard including in-person depart-
mental seminars to 40-hour workshops on developing an online course. However, due to recent staffing
changes, support for Springboard Training has declined and, in some cases, has stopped completely.
In order to achieve the desired benefits from Springboard and minimize technical issues, faculty must be
afforded systematic training regarding Springboard and its tools, a centralized training infrastructure
must be consistently developed, standardized, and sustained at the university, and qualified profession-
als must implement training.
Due to the current support environment, The Computing & Communications Technologies Committee
recommends the following actions to be implemented as soon as possible:
1. Allocation of resources to provide face-to-face Springboard training.
2. Development of a Springboard quick-start tutorial for faculty.
3. Creation of a listserv for Springboard adopters.
4. Review of packaged Springboard training modules to evaluate their usefulness in the UA setting.
5. Development of a comprehensive communication strategy to inform faculty of training and re-
sources for Springboard.
In the long term, the Computing & Communications Technologies Committee recommends the follow-
ing:
1. Review of all training options and resources for Springboard.
2. Review of internal/external hosting costs.
3. Development of a comprehensive training program for Springboard.
1
Computing & Communications Technologies Committee
Particulars
• Subject: Computing & Communications Technologies Committee meeting report
• Date: [2014-11-18 Tue]
Report
The CCTC met on Thursday, November 13.
The committee spent most of the meeting revising a recommendation regarding Springboard training
for faculty. The revised version of the recommendation was approved unanimously and it is attached
for consideration by the Faculty Senate.
The CCTC will not met again until the spring semester. The committee plans to discuss the next
faculty laptop refresh, future technology needs, and a few additional topics during its next meeting.
Scott Randby
CCTC Chair
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